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Opinion varies on Eagleton issue
Among those polled on campus
about the resignation of vice
presidential nominee Thomas
Eagleton, most · said that the
Missouri senator should not have
been dropped from the ticket
because of his medical history
but they felt his resignation was
best for the campaign.
Even
with
Eagleton's
resignation, most of those polled
said the issue already has tainted
McGovern's chances of being
elected in November.
Central students and staff
members were asked if they
thought Eagleton should have
been dropped from the ticket and
what effect his resignation will
have on the Democrats' campaign.
"I don't think he should have
been dropped, but being
politically astute, I think he
would have had to have been
dropped," said Linda Schodt,
chairman of the Political Affairs
Commission on campus.
Ms. Schodt, who is voter
registration chairman for
McGovern's local campaign, also
said she didn't think Eagleton's
resignation would affect the
campaign because it happened
early enough.
"People aren't talking about
it," she said, adding, "I think
McGovern made a good point
when he said this issue was
· overriding other more important
issues."
Louis Bunkleman, junior in
special education, said, "I think
it will hiirt him. He stood up so
strong for Eagleton, saying that
he was 1000 per cent for him. I
don't think there is a vice
presidential candidate available
that can fill the gap. I wouldn't
vote for McGovern or Nixon. I
think the best thing for the

Selecting a vice presidential replacement
doesn't happen often - in fact, only once
before has a national committee done so.
Just two weeks before the presidential
election of 1912, James Schoolcraft Sherman
died of uremic poisoning leaving William
Howard Taft without a running mate.
It wasn't until after Taft lost the election to
Woodrow Wilson that the Republican
National Cqmmittee met in Chicago and
selected Nicholas Murray Butler as Sherman's successor.
Butler is the only after~the-fact vice
presidential loser in this country's history.

Boyle believes that Eagleton's
resignation will help McGovern's
campaign "since Eagleton would
only have been dead weight at
best in my opinion. At this time, a
lot still depends on who
Bruce Roberts
Louis Bunkleman
McGovern chooses."
"They shouldn't have drop·ped
Democrats would be for somewhat lackadaisical in his
McGovern to resign, too, and for work. McGovern's chances now him because of his psychological
the Democrats to start all over. depend totally, I believe, on his problems, but yes, they should
vice
presidential have because of the problems he
"By dropping Eagleton, coming
McGovern has shown that he is selection. He can redeem himself was causing the party," claimed
politically motivated like all the or 'blow it' ag~in."
Greg Berto, a sophomore in
Bruce
Roberts,
senior · Technology and Industrial
rest of them. I'd vote for Wallace.
At least when he says one thing sociology major, commented, Education.
"He had slim chances in the first
he stays with it."
Linda King, graduate zoology
"It's just going to hurt place. I think he cut his chances major, said she feels two ways
McGovern," said Mark Henning, in half. His chances would have about it.
been nil if he'd kept him on. His
senior.
"It would be sort of silly to have
George Camden, a 26-year-old better move was to drop - someone in power who needs
junior from Yakima, believes it is Eagleton. It was the only political help. Yet they have no evidence
unfortunate that a man would be thing he could do. I'll still vote for that he's been screwing up in
condemned for seeking medical McGovern."
office now. He is a senator - he's
John Boyle, a sophomore from made it that far.
aid for depression and mental
Vancouver, favored Eagleton's
fatigue.
"I don't think he should have
"However," he said, "as that is resignation.
been dropped. I just don't think
''I feel Eagleton should have it's that big a deal. It obviously
the case, I believe his resignation
was for the better if McGovern dropped out when the subject of hurt McGovern to drop him. He
his mental stability was first .ought to know who he's choosing.
hopes to win."
Camden also said McGovern's brought out. We have a real It doesn't reflect very well on
campaign has suffered because choice in this election and I can't McGovern," said Ms. King .
of Eagleton's medical history. see letting one man risk it all. "I think it hurt the party, very
He added, "In my eyes, I Nixon and Agnew would have definitely," said Judy Hofgaaf'd,
believe McGovern will appear to really ground Eagleton in the a Federal Way teacher who is
be a · poor judge of people and mud around November."
working on her fifth year this
summer at Central.
She recognizes that there are
different views. "Eagleton
supporters would say that he
should have been left on the ticket
wh~le others will say that they
should have checked on this
( Eagleton's medical history)
before."
"I don't thiilk he should have
been pressured into resigning the choice should have been his.
This is only opening the way for
digging up more dirt in campaigns and maybe even in state
and local elections."
Connie Hobbs, a senior here,
said, "If McGovern had kept him
they could have _lost together."
Agreeing with Ms. Hobbs was
Wilma Lacke, food services
cashier in-the SUB.
"McGovern's chances are the
same with or without Eagleton,"
she said. "He was the man the
Democrats nominated to be
defeated. They didn't-run a man
heavy enough to come out ahead.
I'll vote for Nixon. Let's face it,
Nixon inherited a mess and I
don't think McGovern can do any
better with it than Nixon."
Linda Gehri, a junior, said,
"He shouldn't have been dropped
because Nixon is a nervous wreck
also. Nixon can't even get on TV
without being in an airParty headquarters will open Monday with an
Democratic workers, from left, Sandy
conditioned
room because he
open house scheduled for Wednesday. (photo
Robinson, Lillian and David Canzler and Ted
sweats so much. Eagleton at
by
Cottrell)
Cooper, admire a McGovern poster in their
least sought help. I think it will
campaign headquarters at 421 N. Pearl St.
cause McGovern more harm than

if he'd stood beside Eagleton .."
"I don't think he should have
been dropped, since McGovern
has backed down- on so many
statements already. It makes it
look like he doesn't know what
he's doing. I think it dims his
chances (of being elected)
considerably, " stated Ed Odell,
a senior majoring in history.
Brian Baker, a senior East
Asian studies major, said, "I
think that Nixon's past history in
politics shows that he is very

LindaKing
ruthless about his opponents'
weaknesses. So I think it's about
the only thing McGovern could do
if he wanted to win this fall. The
Eagleton issue would have been
blown all out of proportion:''
"I think Eagleton got sc1·ewed
but I really don't care. I'm voting
for Nixon. I really think it
(dropping Eagleton) hurt
McGovern's chances. Eagleton's
medical thing wasn't · really
anything that scandalous," said
Al Pfiffner, a teacher at Franklin
Pierce School in Tacoma.

WilmaLacke
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'Innovative' conference
"Programs for the 70's", an education conference being planned for
Oct. 20 will feature approximately 50 demonstrations of innovative
programs by Washington teachers and speeches by some of the
nations leading educators.
Dr. James Parsley, director of Cooperative Washington Education
Centers, said the conference '.' promises to be one of the most
significant events of its kind in the Pacific Northwest."
In addition- to commercial displays; media demonstrations, a
continuous film festival and displays of teacher created ideas and
practices, State Superintendent of Public Instruction Louis Bruno will
be introducing his counterpart from California, Wilson Riles. Riles is
the black man who defeated the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Max Rafferty, in one of the most startling upsets in
California's history.
· Parsley expects as many as 2,000 students and educators to attend
the conference. It is expecially being planned for the teacher inservice day to allow as many educators as possible to take advantage
of the event. He also stated he would be sending out letters to the
Central faculty urging them to cancel classes in favor of the conference.
Parsley emphasized no cost or registration fee would be connected
with the conference and that everyone is most welcome to attend.

Politicians to.speak

.;
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. · ·;·.·
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When you're hot, you're hot
Cheri Mccunn tries egg frying .....:. Rodeo City
style. With official temperatures reaching 103
both Monday and Tuesday this Central

student stood on hot pads as she concretely
turned her egg. (photo by Bates)

Freshmen to pre-register
by Debbie Berto
news editor
Freshmen and other new
students arrive on campus this
morning, tomorrow and Monday
for pre-registration. Returning
students who failed to register
this spring will also be allowed to
register at this time.
The day will begin at 9 a.m.

with a welcome in McConnell
Auditorium for students and their
parents. President James
Brooks: Dr. Donald Schliesman,
dean of undergraduate studies;
Steve Harrison, ASC president;
Dr. Robert Miller, dean of
student development; and Louis
Bovos, acting registrar, will each
say a few words as an in-

By Popular Request-

STEREOCRAn
proudly offers a complete
tine of popular TEAC
reel-to-reel, cassette
and car decks.

SEE THEM NOWI
TEAC 4010SL
Auto :Rt;averse

. JUST
ARRIVED-ALTEC-LANSING EQ-5
Speaker Systems! Two superb loudspeakers ·and a specially designed equalizer
(no extra chargel) produce room-tallor.;.
ed sounds. HEAR the difference!

LOWEST RECORD PRICES$5.98 Albums- $4.44
ALWAYS!
$4.98 Albums-. J3.44

R
DCRAt=l
,
~. E ~

(Qt

408 N. Pearl

962-213Q

Electronics for Entertoinm•nt? STEREOCRAFT hos it all ,

troduction to campus. .
Bovos will give instructions on
advising and registration.
New students will meet with
the dean of the school they choose
for general advisement and then
with the major department for
advisement in that particular
major. Packets will be picked up
at Mitchell Hall before individual
advisement in the large ballroom
of the SUB.
Registration will take place in
the small ballroom. Packets will
be turned in at a check-out to
complete registration.
Registration will continue until 3
p.m.
Graduate students will pick up
packets at Mitchell Hall and
report directly to the large
ballroom for advising.
Placement tests will be given in
music and industrial education.
Students needing the tests should
contact the department for
further information.
While students are registering,
parents will remain in McConnell
for a question and answer
session. ASC will be sponsoring
campus tours beginning in front
of the SUB for parents and new
students.
Lunch will be served on the
east patio of the SUB for $1.25.
Anyone can participate in the
barbequed beef buffet.

Political activities in Ellensburg this month will include speeches
by several candidates for state offices, potlucks and parties.
Don Bonker, a candidate for secretary of state, will be guest of honor
at a potluck picnic Wednesday from noon to 2 p.m. at 1101 Brooklane.
That evening at 8 a McGovern party will be held at 1106 A St. The
public is welcome .
Speaking on "Land Management Practices in the State of
Washington" next Thursday at 11 a.·m . in the SUB Pit will be John
deYonge, a Democratic candidate for state land commissioner.
deYonge, a former educa.t or and Seattle Post-Intelligencer staff
, writer, also will address a potluck dinner meeting of the local chapter
of the Alpine Lakes Protection Society that evening.
Another candidate who will be in Ellensburg Aug. 20 is Will Knedlik,
who is campaigning for lieutenant governor. Those interested in
meeting him should contact Linda Schodt, chair~an of the Political
Affairs Commission on campus.

Voter registratio_n here
A city-wide campaign to register qualified voters and disseminate
voter information will be held tomorrow and Saturday at the major
grocery stores.
VOTER (Volunteer Organization to Encourage Registration) will
man the registration booths at Safeway, Albertson's and Zitting's,
during the afternoon and evening.
VOTER includes representatives from the Jaycees, League of
Women Voters, American Association of University Women,
Democratic Party, Republican Party and Central's Political Affairs
Commission. The Kittitas group elected Alan Murray from the
Jaycees as chairman.
Murray said, · "It is our goal to provide the greatest opportunity
possible for eligible citizens to register and vote. We want government
in Washington to be based on the largest electorate possible."

Student codes aired
A public hearing will be held Tuesday on the proposed adoption and
change of Central's rules and regulations dealing with student conduct, housing, entertainment and records.
The hearing will be at 7: 30 p.m. in room 204 of the SUB.
The hearing will set the stage for formalization of rules, under state
law, concerning conduct of all in the college community as well as for
operation of student housing. Most of the proposed rules already are
carried in the student handbook. Other proposed changes deal with
entertainment policies and access to public records.
Interested persons may submit data, views or arguments on the
prop_osals in writing prior to next Thursday or orally at the hearing.
Final action on the proposals will take place at 10 a.m. next Thursday in room 208 of the SUB.

EVERYBODY'S FA VO RITE
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Placement seeks replies
by Glenna Moulthrop
managing editor
Personnel
in
Central's
Placement· Center are determined to find out how many June
graduates now are employed
even if it takes them all summer
to do it.
And it might, according to B.
Dean Owens, director of the
Career Planning and Placement
Center in Barge Hall.
Center personnel mailed out
job acceptance forms to all
registered senior candidates in
June but many former students
haven't responded.

Another form will be mailed to
the graduates this month and a
third and final one in September.
Owens expects to have more
complete information on how
many graduates found employment and in what professions
by sometime in October.

Dr. Abdelmawgood addressed
students last week as part of a
public lecture series sponsored

in his warnings about the implications of a population explosion.
"The population bomb is more
·serious to man's survival than
the hydrogen bomb," Dr.
Mawgood said.
He said that it has been .
estimated that the world's food
supply decreases by two percent
yearly as a result of population
increases. An approximate three
and a half million persons die
each year because of starvation
or malnutrition.
Dr. Mawgood said that other
basic forces affecting education
are the trends toward greater
socio-economic mobility and
greater international openess.
Although individual mobility is
most evident in the United States
- where 25 per .cent of the
citizens move from state to state
yearly-it is growing throughout
the world, he claimed.
He said that "isolationism is
fading" because of the influence
of
the
United
Nations,
sophisticated communications,
and "man's journey to the
moon."
Dr. Mawgood said that
education should be viewed ''in a
global image" and that many of
education's objectives should be
re-examined.

PIZZA' MIA
FREE DELIVERY

925-1111

Owens said that a decline in the
job market is evident still
because there has been a marked
decrease in the number of
positions listed with the
Placement Center.
He pointed out that the
reduction of elementary openings
listed has been greater than
secondary and suggested that
this may be due to tighter school
budgets, levy failures· and a
decline in enrollments.
However, Owens said that
many of the major school
districts and employers in the

state have indicated there will be
additional hiring done in the next
few weeks.
"This factor, as well as the
number of positions that are still
being listed with our office, indicate there will be an increase in
the percentage of candidates
receiving positions for this year,"
Owens said.

He also pointed out that last
year Central was · one of the
leading colleges that had a large
number of its graduates placed in
school districts.
His biggest problem in placing
students has resulted from "the
very competitive labor market"
in which a larger number of
experienced candidates are·
available because of economic
cutbacks in all professions.

Equipment shed to be built

To date, returned job acceptance forms indicate that 30
per cent of the registered senior
by Central's education depart- candidates ·h ave found jobs.
ment.
Owens noted, .however, that ·this
(photo by Bates) figure doesn't mean that the
other 70 per cent are looking for
·
jobs.

ChallerJges to education
considered by speaker
Worldwide information and
population explosions present
two of the greatest challenges to
international education, according to an Egyptian professor
who spoke Aug. 2 at Central.
AbDr.
Mohamed
E.
delmawgood, who has been teaching at Central this summer,
said that the two "explosions"
serve as basic forces governing
worldwide education and raise an
important question: ''Can we
really prepare people for the
future, using tools of the past?"
The world's sudden burst of
information discovery is a
double-edged
blade,
Dr.
Mawgood suggested.
While 90 per cent of man's
knowledge has been acquired
since 1940 and has moved the
world from horse and buggy to
space travel, it has been most
evident in the · more advanced
nations. He said that as an information gap widens between
developing and advanced
countries, additional foreign
relations pressures are created.
Dr. Mawgood's speech, part of
an Education Department public
lecture series, stressed the
contention that the information
explosion ''should convince
people of the futility of war."
The Cairo educator was strong

force upon graduation. Some
enter graduate school, the Peace
Corps or Vista, the military
forces, and many female
students enter the role of being a
housewife," he said.

925·.2222

Summer Quarter Special

NEXT TUESDAY

12" COMBINATION
1
12 PRICE
(Not Good Ori Deliveries)

Get A Pizza The Action

Construction at Central has not stopped. A new $78,296 shed behind
the Plant Services Building will be ready the end of October to house
building and grounds equipment.
· The tractors, mowers, trucks, seed, etc., that are now kept outside,
at the old boiler plant, and in the plant services building will be moved
into the new structure. The building will also have an office, probably
for the grounds supervisor.
Work began on the builqing July 1. It was designed by Doudna and
"The pattern in placement Williams of Yakima, the same firm that designed Mitchell Hall.
indicates that a number of
. The only other present construction is the conversion of Anderson
students do not enter the labor Hall to apartments that will be ready for fall .quarter.

Pick up AmericH
favorite hitchhiker.
0

0

0

The HondaThill 90.
Now's the time to make a great deal on the Honda Trail 90-=-the
world's most popular trail bike. We're featuring this rugged, versatile
escape machine this month. Look what it features: Dual transmission.
Swivel-lok handlebars. USDA-approved spark arrestor/muffler.
Adjustable carburetor. The famous, dependable Honda four-stroke
engine. And the Honda warranty. Come in to see and test ride the Trail
90 today. Hit the trail tomorrow.
·

OHNSONS HONDA
410 N. Main
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Integrity que~tioned

Relating part of education
Establishing communication on a
meaningful basis with at least a few
faculty members is an important part of a
student's successful college education, yet
many members of the college community
are sending a message that they don't
want any such contact.
Careers have been determined, majors
· chosen and attitudes determined on the
basis of, or as a result of a student's
relationship with his teacher.
Students often · evaluate teachers in
terms of the relationship the teacher can
establish with his students, and the
amount of learning going on can usually be
described as a function of the studentteacher relationship.
Is this really important to students?
In a study published by the U.S. Office of
Education, students at Georgia Institute of
Technology identified 3000 specific incidents describing "best" and "worst"
teaching behaviors.
These incidents were sorted ·into groups
of similar behaviors and then these groups
were named.
Among the categories listed under effective teaching behaviors were, "know
student by name, mingles with students

Signs like this posted around campus may be
indicative of teachers' desires to remain
separate from students. (photo by Bates)
---=~~

before and after class, provides field
trips" and, "gives advice and assistance
regarding personal problems and goals".
The ineffective behaviors included,
"demoralizes students by threatening
punitive action, showing favoritism" and,
''refuses to discuss or explain returned
assignments, tests, projects".
Many students realize their instructors
have a rich background and want to take
advantage of that outside of class by
having · assignments further evaluated,
asking personal questions and finding out
how they might be able to get more out of
the class.
Other students don't seem to recognize
the importance of relationships with
teachers in seeking their own goals. Later
on they may need written personal
evaluations and recommendations for
placement files and-or graduate school
entrance. It doesn't seem fair to ask a
teacher to provide this if he doesn't really
·know you.
Often students become interested in
their career or major field through one of
their professors.
It's interesting to note that Jerome
Bruner, now a leading learning theorist,
did not become very interested in any field
until he was threatened with expulsion
from Duke University for cutting chapel
and his psychology professor intervened in
his behalf. Shortly there after he entered
the psychology field of which he is now a
distinguished member.
It is understandable, with the lack of any
increasing financial incentive, that instructors resent having to spend more
time with students. Yet, it is commendable
that some instructors do.
College administrators try fo encourage
teachers to be more accessible but they
themselves are perhaps the most unaccessible people on campus.
Bank presidents whose desks and persons are now available to anyone who
walks into the bank, and corporation
executives have discovered that it does not
pay to isolate · themselves down long
corridors and behind unsympathetic
secretaries, but our college administrators
seem to be lagging behind in this area.
The message here is that a college can
function best when communication
channels open up. When the concerns and
hopes of faculty, administration and
students can be shared with each other,
then the full creative potential of the
college can be unleashed.

After hearing the acceptance speeches at the close of the
Democratic Convention last month, one may have thoueht he would
have a choice between a man of integrity and a politician this
November.
To the young and the idealistic, McGovern's integrity and
unyielding convictions wete to be the 'roots of his victory this year.
McGovern, afterall, is the man who promised in his acceptance
sp~ech to "restore the government to the people," and said,
·
"American politics will never be the same again."
He is the man who said, "We reformed our party and let the people
in. And we stand today not as a collection of backroom strategists, not
as a tool of ITT or any other special interest, but as a direct reflection
of the public will. So let our opponents stand on the status quo, while
we seek to refresh the American spirit."
He also is the man who philosophized, "Truth is a habit of integrity,
not a strategy of politics. And if we nurture the habit of candor in this
campaign, we will continue to be candid once we are in the White
House."
And while the press was persecuting Sen. Thomas Eagleton for
having a history of psychiatric care, McGovern is the man who said he
backed his running mate "1000 per cent" and would have chosen him
even if he'd known about his health problems before they were
disclosed publicly.
Evidently truth and candor are scarce commodities even in the
McGovern political camp. _A short three weeks after dedicating his
campaign to these ideals, McGovern's integrity faced a critical test
and lost ground with the American people.
Days after adamantly supporting Eagleton in the furor that aroused
over his emotional capabilities, McGovern began telling newsmen
that he wished his running mate would resign from the ticket.
And he is the man who then asked the Missouri senator to do just
that because he said the issue of Eagleton's health was detracting
from the '~eal issues" to which the ticket was dedicated . .
But for those who believed that McGovern's integrity was the
mainstay of his campaign, no political issue could have been more
real.
Those who heard McGovern publicly announce that he and Eagleton
jointly h~d agreed to his resignation, felt a twinge of disappointment
- not just because the ticket had lost a refreshing, articulate
spokesman, but more important, because McGovern had lost their
respect.
It was another sad commentary on American politicians and their
obedience to the same special interest groups that McGovern vowed
wouldn't manipulate him.
Eagleton's resignation, apparently forced by McGovern and his
backers, also indicates that the people to whom McGovern dedicated
his campaign are those whose money is supporting his election hopes.
Perhaps the most we can hope for this fall is the election of a
politician with a little integrity.

Libbers discriminate
Women's liberation, an organization of a few, by a few, and for an
elite population.
.
While the "founder" of the movement, Betty Friedan, takes issue
with the realistic problems women have in society, the Ellensburg
group of women's libbers concern themselves with whether or not they
will allow a non-member into their ranks. They won't even tell where
the meetings are.
Ms. Friedan maintains that the movement needs both men and
women to change societal values; the local liberation group -excludes
men from their meetings.
Clainling that women act and talk differently around men, the group
asks any male, no matter what his mission, to leave. According to a
member of the group, the women's,libbers discuss "personal" matters~ including their husbands and the men they live with, and apparently ignore the real issue of equal opportunity. Smacks of old
biddies around the bridge table doesn't it?
Probably another reason they don't allow men has to do with the
graphic sexual descriptions employed in discussion. Apparently, these
liberated females can't face a man with whom they are very intimate
and tell the honest truth. Nor can they face a woman reporter.
· When a group that professes equality for all has to vote on whether
or not to let a non-member, white female into a meeting, it smacks of
extreme discrimination.
It is our contention that these "liberated" women should come off it,
drop the women's lib front, and admit that their meetings are only bull
sessions for their own sexual hangups.
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Cat-a-log

McG headquarters
now open to public

The dance .
that vvasn 't
f

by Debbie Berto
parking regulations. Final action
news editor
on the proposed rules amend- _
McGovern headquarters at 421 ment will be taken by a hearing
N. Pearl is now open, 10 a.m.- 3 officer at 11 a.m. Interested
p.m., Monday through Saturday. persons may submit data, views
Literature, bumper stickers and or arguments in writing prior to
pins are available. People will be the hearing or orally at the
hearing.
on hand to answer questions.
VOTER
Registration
VOTER will be registering
Freshmen and all other new
qualified voters at Safeway, students will be able to preAlbertson's
and
Zitting's register in the SUB today,
tomorrow and Saturday in the tomorrow and Monday. Packets
afternoon and evening.
may be picked up in Mitchell
B.A.Degree
Hall.
B.A. Degree applications are
Withdrawal
now being accepted in the
Monday is the last day to withRegistrar's Office for fall quarter draw from summer quarter
1972 graduation. The deadline for classes.
all applications is Oct. 6.
Last Movie
·"Getting Straight" will be
Traffic Hearing
Due to some bad communications last Thursday, the ASC summer
A public hearing will be held at shown in the SUB theatre
formal wasn'!·
'\
10:30 a.m. Thursday, Aug. 17, in tomorrow and Saturday at 7 p.m.
The power 1~ Ellensburg went off at about J:30 p.m. The ,band, the SUB 208 on the proposed Admission is 75 cents with ASC
Hungry Junct10n, came to the SUB to set up at 8:30 At 9 o clock the d
t f ll
tr ffic and
card.
dance was scheduled to begin but there was still no electricity. The amen men o co ege a
band left. Debbie Berto, dance chairman, collected table decorations.
Today and tomorrow the Hungry Junction will play on the east patio
PROTECT YOUR RIGHT T~
to make good their contract. Freshmen and other new students will be
CHOOSE YOU9' JUDGES
here for lunch on the patio.

'Getting Straighf ASC flick

by Kennedy Poyser
staff writer
After seeing this week's ASC
movie "Getting Straight", many
viewers may be left wondering
who or what it was that required
straightening. Director Richard
Rush and scriptwriter Robert
Kaufman veered from the golden
highway of art onto an infinite
cloverleaf, but the movie isn't
about
them.
It's
about
' ' r e v o 1u t i o n ' ' ,
not
cinematography.
The Establishment doesn't get
straight - it endures. In the
parlance of revolutionaries, the
Establishment is defined by
"straightness". If a bureaucrat
deserts the nest, he becomes
"non-straight," or perhaps more
aptly, "hip".
As every student knows, the
world is divided into two parts;
the straight and the hip, the
smokers and the non-smokers.
One's place in the neat division is
determined by attitude and hair
length.
Harry, played 'by Elliot Gould,
sports the necessary foliage, and
in attitude. is a former AllAmerican radical. He.is, in short,
the hip protagonist attempting to
get straight.
After a long absence, Harry
wants to re-enter the System,
with a teaching credential as a
passport. He returns to his alma
mater for graduate work ir:t
English, and to undergo the
education sequence. The movie
opens on two crises - the im. minence of Masters orals, and
political turnmoil on an otherwise
idyllic campus. The film was shot
on location at Lane Community
College in Oregon, so the latter
had to be staged in its entirety.

Harry, a one-time student
leader, has put behind him the
folly of demonstrations, for the
sake of scholarly pursuits.
However, untimely events and ill
luck conspire to rob him of an
opportunity to "work within for
change." He is .evicted from his
apartment, breaks off relations
with his girlfriend, is almost
compromised by a dope-addled
friend, and is finally forced to
withdraw from the certification
program by a nemes~s in the
education department who
discovers a bit of nonchalant
cheating. Shattered dreams and
mounting pressures culminate in
a comical, wildly literary debacle
during the Masters oral exam.
Harry tries hard, but he blows
it: you can't get straight again.
That's about the only message
that can be culled from Rush's
cinematic prostitute. The film's
release at the time of the Kent
State massacre only served to
heighten the irony of its vacuous
exploitation of the New Left
political scene. Elliot Gould's
witticisms provide the only
redeeming social value.
One feels as though the movie
were shot by unsuccessful applicants for the Eyewitness News
Team. Stereotypes bombard
each other with cliches in a world
reduced to pablum. Harry
analyzes riots as "sexually
stimulating," and in a burst of
chauvinism,
accuses
his
girlfriend of being simply "·a guy
with a hole in the middle." A
token black militant is set to
mouthing slogans, and the token
draft dodger relents and becomes
a crew-cut military freak.
Harry even conducts an unorthodox extension course in

OLD FASH.IONED

PEANUT BUTTER
·FRESH GROUND AT OUR STORE
VALLEY SPECIALTY FOODS
111w.6th

925-2505

I

literature for a black prostitute,
while at the same time admirably
satisfying both their baser impulses.
Harry, the all-wise student
teacher, is even capable of turning the illiterate Garcia (a
Chicano,. as it happens) from
"Batman" to "Don Quixote." In
the face of such results, one can
forgive his placing Cervates
among 19th century romantics,
thereby whisking the poor
Spaniard some 300 years into the
future.
The movie ends, as all
romances should, with love
triumphant, tarnished but ever
true. We last see Harry entwined
in passionate embrace with his
Barbie Doll girlfriend Jan
(Candice Gergen). The campus
revolt raging around them seems
to serve no other function than to
lend poignancy to their infatuation. If they existed outside
a celluloid world, I'd worry about
them.

Vote For

JUDGE l _ELVIN V
L 0

v

E

Judge, September 19
Now in his .14 yPar as trio I
·court judge on the front Iine of·
: juditial process. Nationally acclaimed Court Administration by
American Bar Association
11 - years Executive Committee Puget Se>und Regional Planing Council, 6 years Chairman. S · years Bellevue City
Council, 2 years Mayor. Governor's Committee Metropolit_a n
Problems. Statewide Committee on Air Poh,.1tion.P · .T.A. President . and Legislative Chairman, Area Council, P.T.A.
Drug & Alcohol Abuse Committee, Bar Assoc . . 1 8 years residen EastP.rn · Washington, Attended Wash. St. Univ , Class
of 42 Juris Dodor, U. W. Extra-Legal experience as farm
owner, hay, cattle, fruit, heavy construdion. Combat Infantry, General Patton's . Third Army Northern France &
.Rhif'.'eland Campaigns.

You can help in Judge Love's campaign
by 'having ~ "LOY~' bumper sticker on
your car (vin.yl easy-off type). · Write:
P.O. Box--- 123, Bellevue, Wash. 98009.
PD POL. /IDV. Elect Judge Lo~
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,Slow pitch soft ball
Season nears end
. ,.Paddy Conttrell
editor-in-chief
With final games being played
last night and a double
elimination tourney slated to
begin tonight the summer
recreation slow pitch soft ball
season is nearing an end.
According to Larry Johnson,
graduate
assistant
for
recreation, the summer program
has seen approximately 300
students beat the base paths.
This evening at 5 the first
game of a four day douple
elimination tournament will be
played with the second game
fo~lowing at 6: 15 p.m. The
remaining games will be played
M~nday, Tuesday and Wednesday of next week af the same
times.
As of press time, only one of the
eight tourney berths remained
undetermined, Johnson said. Top
teams on the basis of their
overall win-loss records were

Service Without
A Service
.
Charge
Airline & Railroad

._____________________.....

picked from each of the three
slow pitch leagues.
Depending on the results of last
night's play, either the
Canuckabockers or the Woodies
will join the Mother Truckers in
representing the MondayWednesday 6:15 p.m. league in
the post season play.
Joe's Bar and Grill, the only
team with an unmarred record
(17-0), will head the list of teams
from the larger Tuesday-Thursday league in the softball tournament. Other tourney teams
from this league include the
Harbor Rats, the Dogs and the
Coach's Delight.
The Monday-Wednesday 5 p.m.
league top teams are the Javlins
and the Has Beens II.
Anyone interested in finding
out when their favorite team will
play can check the bulletin,board
by the inside entrance to the field
house at the Pavillion or contact
the recreation office.
The league standings as of
Tuesday night are as follows:
Mon.- Wed. 5 p.m.
W-L
Tricky Dick
7-4
Blitzville Nine
6-6
JavUns
9-2
Has Beens II
9-2
Switch Jets
0-11
Sweat Hogs
2-9
Nurds
6-5
Mon.- Wed. 6: 15
W-L
Canuckabockers
· 6-3
Instituting Institutue
0-9
Dead Heads
3-6
Who Cares
4-5
Mother Truckers
6-3
Woodies
8-1
Tues.-Thur.
Ramrods
Old Men and Ringers
No Names
Harbor Rats
Positive Entrophy
Dogs
Joe's Bar and Grill
Anhauser-Busch
Coach's Delight
Old Timers

W-L
3-15
2-16
7-11
16-2

6-12
13- 5
17- 1
9- 9

14- 4
3-15

Kimberly Millen was one of two Central coeds who umpired slow pitch softball games
on campus for the first time.
(photo by Bates)

Coach looks for winning team
by Brad Hamblet
year; flanker Terry Anderson
contributing writer
and Guard Ron Rood, both
With football season fast approaching Central's head football
coach, Tom Parry, and his staff,
Spike Arlt, Doug Adkins and Bob
Ensley, are _preparing themselves for the arrival of 70 football players for pre-season
workouts to begin Sept. 2.
Twenty-two lettermen are
expected to be amor;ig the 70
footballers ~at the first workout
and will provide a strong nucleus
of experience for the 1972 Wildcat
team.
When pre-season training
starts on Sept. 2, Coach Parry
and returnees off last year's 4-6
team will be working hard to
improving that record.
Coach Parry is counting on
strength for his offensive team to _
come from halfbacks Jack Weber
and Bob Harvey; tackles Steve
Reischman and Rob Linderman,
honorable mention on the
coaches' Evco all-star team last
Coach Parry

New student week set

GOOD FOR

OFF ON ANY
IEW 10 SrEED BICYCLE
Coupon Good Only On Aug. 10.11·12

Sunday, Sept. 24 - Move-in day, SUB Open House, Convocation at the pavillion.
Monday, Sept. 25 - Dorm Retreat Day, dance in the
ballroom 9-12 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 26 - Registration for all students, Tug-awar and barbeque 3 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 27 - Classes begin.
Friday, Sept. 29 - Free spook shows in front of Barto,
"Bob, Ca'rol, Ted, and Alice" in SUB theatre.
Saturday, Sept. 30 - Hamburger Feed downtown with
Cliamber of Commerce and Food Services 11 a.m.- 1 p.m.,
music; Dance in the ballroom 9-12 p.m., "Bob, Carol, Ted
and Alice" in SUB theatre.
Saturday, Oct. 14 - Student Rodeo at rodeo grounds,
Student Arts and Craft show and sale at Memorial Park,
Play day at Memorial Park.
Over 100 styles to choose from

SAVE

.ON

,'ANY BACKPACKING OR
HIKING Ml

Prices start at $13.50
4 day delivery on
Soundcrest Weddings
Complete llne of. Accessories

"412 N.

PHrl~'2t·N11

honorable mention on the
coaches' Evco all-star team last
year: split end Randy Magurder
and fullback R.J. Williams, a
second pick on the coaches Evco
all-star t~am one year ago.
Defensive strength is expected
to come from these people named
by Coach Parry: linebackers Tim
Dahl, Ed LaForce and David
Carpenter; tackles Bob Erickson
and Tak Williams; guards. Ron
Scarcello and Saffery Keohohou
and safety Pat Maki, a first
selection on the coaches Evco allstar team one year ago.
Coach Parry is also counting on
added strength to the Wildcat
team to come from community
college transfers - John Coen, a
quarterback from Wenatchee
Valley College; Chris Montgomery, a halfback from
Olympic C.C. and Dave Bemis a
defensive end from Grays Harbor

c.c.

Solid additions returning from
the 1971 freshman team are
tackles John Enders and Jim
Sweigart, defensive back Phil
Hauntz, end and line backer Ben
Brumfield and Pat Fagan.
If pre-season planning comes
about as expected coach Parry
views his Wildcat team as contenders for the Evergreen
Conference title along with
Eastern Washington, Oregon
College of Education and Eastern
Oregon.
The Wildcats first game is
slated for Sept. 16 when they will
host against Linfield.
Central Washington State
College 1972 Football Schedule:
Date
Place
+Sept. 16
Linfield
+Sept. 23
Lewis and Clark
·
(Oregon)
Sept. 30 at Western Washington
(7:30p.m.)
Oct. 7
Oregon Tech
at Southern Oregon
October 14
Oregon College
Oct. 21
(Homecoming)
Oct. 28
at Eastern Washington
+Nov.4
at Whitworth
Nov.11
Eastern Oregon
at Portland State
+Nov.23
(Thanksgiving Day)
All games at 1: 30 p.m. unless
otherwise noted
+Non-Conference Games
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loan·changes now in effect
By Glenna Moulthrop
Managing Editor
Recent changes in policies
governing the federally insured
loans will mean that more than
half of the Central students who
have had the interest on these
loans paid by the government
while they are in school will now
have to pay it themselves.
So predicted John Liboky,
director of the Financial Aid
office on campus.
Changes in the federally insured loan requirements and in
the 10 per cent cancellation of the
National Defense Loan for
teachers became effective July 1,
days after President Nixon
signed the Higher Education Bill.
If federally insured loans
weren't processed by July 1

through local banks · and the
Kansas City office of the
Department of Health, Education
{mtl Welfare, students will be
required to submit a supplemental form.
The supplemental form will
· determine whether the government or the applicant will pay the
interest on the loan.
A student's financial need will
be based on the 1972 estimated
income of his parents unless he is
an independent or married
student.
The applicant also must sign a
notarized statement that the
funds will be used solely for
educational purposes and must
file a financial statement if he
wants the government to pay the
interest while he is in school.

Revised tenants' bill
to face legislature
by Jennifer Farren
hearing within 6-12 days after he
staff writer
files suit against the tenant. At
Those students who . live in the hearing, the landlord may
campus housing or rent off- establish his right to possession
campus will be encouraged to of the premises and obtain a writ
know that SHB 217, the proposed to evict the tenant then, instead of
Landlord-Tenant Bill, , will be waiting for a trial which may
presented to the state legislature take months.
again in 1973 with some changes
Furthermore, at the show of
cause hearing the tenant will be
making it more workable.
Jim Maloney of the Kittitas allowed to defend himself before
Valley Tenant's Union stated the court. He cannot legally do
that, "Basically the bill is this at the present time.
designed to give the tenants some
The bill also states the tenant's
rights for a change."
responsibilities to keep the
The Landlord- Tenant Bill premises clean, conform to the
proposes four areas of conflict to landlord's reasonable rules, and
be defined by law. It maintains prevent willful damage or public
that the landlord must provide all nuisance.
standard plumbing, heating,
Earlier landlord-tenant bills
electrical facilities and locks and affected only those landlords
keys and keep them in good renting three units or more. SHB
repair. If any defects occur, the 217, however, refers to all lanbill sets up a · time limit for the dlords, including the state
landlord to repair them.
cplleges. It does exempt tenant
If the landlord fails to meet the farms and migrant housing·.
time limit for repairs, he is faced
Attempts to pass a landlordwith penalties including loss of tenant bill have been made since
part or all of two months rent. If 1969. At each session of the
the landlord refused to make legislature, however, the bills
repairs to cure housing code have met strong opposition from
violations, the tenant may a landlord lobby, basically large
withhold his rent until repairs are apartment-complex owners from
made by filing it with a county ·Western Washington.
The ASC tenant's union office is
agency.
The bill also states that currently_ recording all tenant
damage deposits and cleaning complaints it receives to present
fees must be deposited in a trust to the 1973 legislature as
fund and · returned with interest documented evidence of real
within· 14 days after the tenant landlord-tenant problems.
vacates the premises. The landAny student or faculty member
lord may deduct from these fees who is experiencing difficulties
for any legitimat~ damages or with a landlord or tenant or who
wishes to give his support to SHB
agreed upon cleaning costs.
The bill facilitates the eviction 217, the Landlord-Tenant Bill, is
process for the landlord, invited to drop by the ASC office
providing a show of cause of the tenant's union for advic~

5

Students who do not qualify for
the interest benefit will be expected to pay the seven per cent
annual interest. A student who
receives a $1,000 federally insured loan would pay $70 interest
if the interest subsidy is waived.
The new Higher Education Bill
also changed the maximum
federally insured loan amount
from $1,500 to $2,500 but didn't
affect the policy that students
aren't required to make
payments on the loan until nine
months after they graduate or
quit school, according to Liboky.
He advised students to process
the loans immediately "otherwise they might not have their
money before fall quarter
begins."
The Financial Aid office is
making appointments from 3-5
p.m. daily to answer students'
questions about the federally
insured loan.
Liboky also pointed out that
students who signed promissory
notes this spring for the National
Defense Loan next year will not
receive the 10 per cent cancellation on the 1972-73 loan if
they plan to teach in the "normal
school situation."
A new promissory note will
have to be signed by these
recipients and the 10 per cent
cancellation will apply only on
funds received by these students
before July 1, 1972.
Those teaching in low income
areas or working with handicapped children and veterans
who have served in combat areas
still are eligible for the cancellation.
Because of extensions in the
benefits, these teachers could
cancel their entire loans in their
first five years of teaching.
The cancellation benefits have
been extended to 15 per cent for
the first and second year of
teaching, 20 per cent for the third
and fourth year, and 30 per cent
for the fifth.
Servicemen can cancel half of
· their National Defense Loans,
however, they only receive a 12112
per cent cancellation for each
year they served in a combat
area.
Liboky said he expects the
"biggest majority" of education
students to be affected by this
change because most will be
teaching in the normal school
situation.
He also mentioned that the
Financial Aid office has booklets
listing available scholarships
other than ones controlled by the
college and said that he would be
willing to speak to student
organizations on what financial
aid is available.

SPECIAL
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SERVE has openings
for interns; volunteers
SERVE is Students Engaged m
Research and Volunteer Experiences. It helps you in
arranging field experiences in
your specific area of interest volunteer opportunities, credited
intern experiences, research
projects for credit.
SERVE · channels students
through academic departments
on campus, federal, state and
local agencies, businesses,
private and other appropriate
sponsors.
Look on SERVE 'S new bulletin
board in the pit area right outside
the ice cream parlor for the latest
posting of positions available.
Starting this issue SERVE will
provide a running review of
what's available to y0u, now.
Audio Visual Library
Coordinator
of
media
production services on a credit
basis. Anyone with skills and
interests in areas such as
photography, graphics or audio
recording can gain valuable
volunteer experience, with
credit.
Library Research
Volunteer research assistant
possibly on credit basis, to
perform basic bibliographic
searching and research for
projects intended for publication.
Individual must be a graduate
student in the M. Ed. program,
.Librarianship;
or
have·
equivalent education.
Government Oriented
Credited Internship with the
Ellensburg city government.
Working directly with city officials in all aspects of city
government. Applicants should
be working for a major in Administrative Management or
Economics and Business Administration.
_,
Working With People
Gold Leaf Convalescent Home.
Volunteers needed to help out in
arts, crafts, entertainment, and
being a friend for an elderly
person to talk to.
Department of Social and
Health Services in Yakima.

Volunteers needed in clerical, big
brother, big-sister, foster home
recruitment, case aides (esp.
for prospective social workers),
tutoring, and others.
Human Rights Advocate
Human Rights Commission,
Yakima, needs a ·volunteer to
work on an internship basis
educating consu ·1ers against
illegal business p1·actices. Individual would attend an intensive 1-2 week course in
Seattle, and preferably work out
of the Yakima area. (bi-lingual
extremely helpful)
If you are interested in any of
these positions call the SERVE
office, 963-3346.
Student Involvement Program
Volunteers are needed to do
research in areas dealing with
internships and other student
involv.e ment programs. This
would include researching past
aspects of student involvement
programs, and traveling to high
schools to discuss projecting
student involvement in all types
of practicum experiences in the
community.
Citizens Conference on the
Washington State
Legislature
This is a non-profit, nonpolitical organization. Volunteers
are needed to confer with various
people involving legislative
reform, easy access information
systems, evaluation of legislative
processes, and increased citizen
involvement in the legislative
process. Room and board, as well
as basic expenses will be paid for,
but no salary.

25-year career here ends . 1
by Jeµnifer Farren
·
staff writer
Dr. Robert S. Funderburk,
professor emeritus of geography,
resigned June 30 from his
position at Central. He had been
teaching at Central for a quarter
century.
Many faculty and students
remember the qualities which
made Dr. Funderburk's career.at
Central exemplary. Dr. Martin
Kaatz, chairman of the
geography department, stated
Funderburk was "selfless and
dedicated. He was close to his
students; this was his 'great
strength."
Two of Funderburk's students,
Bill DeHollander and Steve
Kelly, agreed that Funderburk
was "the best teacher I ever
had."
"He knew his stuff, dead cold.
There was no doubt about that,"
De Hollander added.
Both young men agreed
Funderburk was a perfect
gentlemen. He liked students and

always had time to talk with
them. He was truly concerned
about a student's education and
problems.
Dr. James Brooks, president of
the college and a former student
of Funderburk's, stated that he
had always had a high regard for
him in two ways.
"He's an excellent person _and
an excellent teacher. He was the
type of person students felt they
could go to and find help from.
He was adept at making students
feel they should continue their
education, that they had real ,
possibilities for development,"
stated Dr. Brooks.
Brooks also felt that Funderburk was constantly seeking
to improve his teaching methods.
He stated that the late Dr. Barto
had said of him that he knew of no
one who worked harder to improve his teaching.
Kelly and 'DeHollander agreed
that Funderburk's classes were
worthwhile. They said Funderburk would walk into his

classroom with the entire period
plotted out into a variety of 15 or
20 minute activities. He never
bored his students. He worked
hard at teaching and expected his
students to work hard at their
studies. .
As Dr. Kaatz stated, FunderburlC's teaching style" was
"the pursuit of excellence."
Dr. Brooks stated that Funderburk is an example of what
can be done in combining
teaching and fine personal
qualities.
"Students were joined to him
not only in the study of their
discipline, but in personal ways.
He was a real . gentleman. He
exemplifies what Central has
stood for in excellent education,"
Dr. Brooks said.
Dr. Brooks remarked that
Funderburk's resignation was a
surprise because he had
originally planned only a leave of
absence. Brooks hopes that the
professor can be enticed to teach
again at Central after he's
traveled a bit.

SUMMER SALE
JACK WINTER PANTS
50 percent Polyester-50 percC:nt cotton, per-

Open House-Drop
In Center
Volunteers are needed to listen
and "rap" with jr. high and high
school students concerning
problems ranging .- from home
conflicts to drug abuse. All individuals applying for this
position are requested to be at
least 21 years of age, and able to
donate 6 hours a week. Credit
possible.

,manent

pres~

with the famo95 Jack Winter Fit-Reg. $13

s411
BOBBIE BROOKS SWIMWEAR
2-piece Bikinis, both solid coiors and prints.
Reg. $12 to $17.

Handbookhearingp~nned
by Debbie Berto
news editor
A public hearing will be held on
the proposed Student Handbook
contents at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, in
. SUB 204.
The 1972 edition of the handbook will inciude all policies of
the college related .to students.
The student conduct program
will list the rights and responsibilities of students. Under this
S'ection the procedures for appealing disciplinary action levied
by the college will be given.
New to the handbook will be a
section dealing with the access to
public and private records. Incorporated into this proposal is
the Student Records Policy
written earlier this year by the .
members of the Commission on . ·
Student Rights. The proposed
policy by Steve Milam, assistant
attorney general, will also list the

KNIT

students' rights to find out the
salary of a professor, any budget
materials, etc.

COORDINATE~

A soft, cool knit of 90 percent Polyester blend in
pants, shells, tops. Reg. to $14.

s7aa to s9aa

The chapter entitled '''OnCampus Living" offers information about the eligibility of
a student to rent college housing,
the requirements for a student to
live on-campus, the charges and
rates of room and board and how
dorm assignments are made. All
housing rules were adopted . by
the Board of Trustees last year
but will be resubmitted for approval with the other handbook
contents.
Interested persons may submit
data, views or arguments in
writing prior to the hearing or
orally at the hearing. Final action
on . the proposed policies to
become the contents of the
handbook will be_taken at 10 a.m.
Friday, Aug. 18.

SUMMER SHIFTS
A special group of cool cotton shifts. Smail prints
on white background-Reg. $13

s7aa
.JACK Wl'NTER PANT SUITS
A special purchase of Jack Winter's famous
summer pant suits.-Sizes 8-18. Reg. $33.

s199s
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